
32L04SW0002 W9460.00060 WEST OF SUNDAY LAKE 010

PLACER DOME CANADA INC.

PROPERTY: MCALPINE LAKE, ONTARIO PROJECT: #499 

HOLE NO: 499-005 CORE SIZE: NO 

AZIMUTH: 180.00 Degrees DIP: - 45 Degrees 

LENGTH: 344.00 Metres

LOGGED BY: Reno Pressacco DATE LOGGED: 03/07/94 

DRILLED BY: NOREX DRILLING LIMITED

STARTED: 03/02/1994 COMPLETED: 03/07/1994 

GRID LOCATION: 12.0OOE/20225N

LOCATION TO NEAREST CLAIM POST: 150.95 metres east of W.P. #4 of
Claim # 508586.

PURPOSE: To test l.P. Chargeability Anomaly

DIP TESTS (corrected)

DEPTH (m)

63.00 
111.00 
159.00 
213.OO 
258.00 
309.00 
342.00

AZIMUTH

180.00
180.00
180.00
181.00
182.00
181.00
181.00

DIP (degrees)

- 43.5
-45.0
-45.0
- 45.0
- 44.0
- 44.0
- 44.0
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FROM TO Page 2 
(m) (m)

0.00 15.00 CASING

1 5.00 32.00 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Overall weakly foliated fine to medium grained mafic flow 
containing T-3% quartz and qtz-calcite veinlets and patches 
typically less than 5mm in size. Amphiboles are very 
common, occurring as fine to medium grained euhedral to 
subhedral crystals. Weakly developed biotite developed 
as local patches and irregular wispy features throughout. 
Biotite is black in colour. Trace to rare disseminated 
pyrrhotite noted at 24.68m. Rare quartz-rich veins contain 
red-brown anhedral garnets at 22.44m and 27.43m. Foliation 
is generally at 25deg TGA. 
Magsus 15.00 - 32.00 m = 0.6

32.00 37.20 PILLOWED FLOW
100 0Xo Recovery ROD = 100

Highly contorted, foliated section with textures similar to 
pillowed textures. Possible sheared interval. This texture 
consists mostly of equally sized bands of chloritic and 
quartz/silica material in an alternating, banded texture, 
individual bands range in size from roughly 1mm to a 
maximum of 5-7mm. The banded/foliated texture is strongest 
in the 34-37m section, grading into massive to weakly 
foliated mafic flow over 2-3m. Foliations on either side 
of the strongly foliated section are at roughly 45deg TGA, 
while foliations in the central portion are highly variable 
from O to 90 deg.Trace amounts of quartz veins are up to 2- 
3cm in width and at high angles TGA. Some veins contain 
trace amounts of stringer/patchy po (eg 35.20m). Narrow 
fine to medium grained, mafic-phyric felsic dike is present 
33.94-34.14m. Trace to 1 07o stringer/streaky py-po 
associated with a xenolith textured felsic patch or red- 
brown garnet are observed at 33.70m. Trace to rare amounts 
of vfg disseminated po is observed in the most contorted 
sections.

Magsus 32.00 - 37.20 m = 1.4
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37.20 45.00 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Massive to weakly foliated mafic flow. Colour very dark 
green, quite hard. Equigranular for the most part with 
abundant fine to medium grained subhedral to euhedral 
amphibole grains making up much of the rock. Minor amounts 
of black coloured biotite occur as wispy patches and thin 
bands paralleling and sub-paralleling foliation. T-3% 
quartz patches occur as irregular shapes throughout the 
section. T-3% vfg sulphides (mostly pyrite) are rather 
evenly disseminated throughout the interval and are less 
than 1-2mm in size for the most part. Overall sulphide 
proportion is estimated at 90:10 (py:po). Trace amounts 
of chloritic alteration within 1-3mm of quartz veins and 
patches. Foliation is at roughly 55deg TGA for most part. 
The 42-43m interval consists of more contorted chloritic 
and quartzitic material similar to the PF logged at 31m, 
but the foliation is much less in strength. A folded/ 
fragmented vfg intermediate dike is present 42.6-43.1m. 
Very weakly calcareous below 40m. Gradational lower 
contact.

Magsus 37.20 - 45.00 m = 1.0

45.00 63.36 PILLOW BRECCIA
100 07o Recovery ROD = 95

Rather chaotic texture with abundant examples of fragmental 
textures, laminated/bedded textures usually consisting of 
lighter coloured fragments/beds in a darker green matrix. 
The lighter coloured fragments are very irregular in shape 
and generally less than 5-7 cm in size, and the light 
coloured beds/laminations are generally on the order of 1-2 
cm in thickness. Core angles are quite variable, ranging 
from roughly 45deg TGA to Odeg. Roughly subequal amounts 
of lighter and chloritic coloured material. The chloritic 
material usually contains abundant light coloured to 
reddish coloured garnets, occurring as disseminated grains 
and as streaky patches paralleling the foliation. Minor
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amounts of black biotite are preferentially located within 
these chloritic coloured sections/bands as well, generally 
less than 3*^ in overall abundance. Sulphide abundance is 
on the order of T-3%, consisting mostly of disseminated vfg 
to fine grained pyrite throughout the matrix. Trace amounts 
of disseminated pyrrhotite are observed on occasion. 
Quartz veining is generally T-3% in abundance, occurring as 
discrete veins roughly at 45deg TGA and as ptygmatically 
folded veinlets/patches sub-parallel to CA. Overall the 
core is somewhat more blocky and broken than previous 
intervals, with individual pieces usually greater than 3-5 
cm in size (most of core is quite solid, but contains 
roughly 3-5 fractures/m). 20cm of 1-5cm sized pieces is 
noted at 48.6m.

Below roughly 53m the fragmental texture gradually 
diminishes and turns into a more wormy, irregular vein-type 
texture with individual veinlets rarely exceeding 5mm in 
width. These veinlets commonly contain a dark coloured 
chloritic/amphibole selvage 2-3mm in width, surrounding 
a central light grey-brown coloured biotitic material. 
These veinlets show no preferred orientation, and contain 
rare disseminated po on occasion. Sharp lower contact at 
45deg TGA

Magsus 45.00 - 63.36 m = 1.2

63.36 122.28 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 7o Recovery RQD = 95

Moderately to weakly foliated mafic flow, fine 
to very fine grained overall, containing occasional quartz 
vein, typically sub-parallel to foliation. Occasional 
black coloured biotite occurring as wispy and irregular 
patches throughout the interval, at times in association 
with quartz veining, but mostly occurring on its own. Zone 
of broken and blocky core 65-m, overall measured RQD 
85-90 07o.

Magsus 63.36 - 122.28m = 0.4
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122.28 127.99 INTERMEDIATE INTRUSIVE
100^0 Recovery RQD = 80

Actually several dikes constitute this interval. 
Dike contacts are at all angles to CA. In 
places the dikes are separated by narrow sections of fine 
grained chloritic material (mafic flow), dike contacts are 
sharply defined. The dikes themselves are weakly to 
moderately foliated with 7-1 OVo black coloured biotite 
in thin bands defining the foliation. S-5% porphyritic 
textured whitish plagioclase and red-brown garnet are 
evenly dispersed throughout the unit. The core is rather 
broken and blocky with measured RQD's as follow: 83 0Xo 122- 
125m, 74*^ 125-128m. A 3cm laminated quartz-biotite vein at 
low angle (15deg) to CA is present at 124.45m. Seven thin 
quartz (orange coloured) veins at 45deg to CA are present 
in the 125.7-126.4m section. Rare to trace vfg diss py 
throughout the unit, but more common near contacts. 

Magsus 122.28 - 127.99 = .6

127.99 136.22 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery RQD = 100

Biotite mineralized mafic flow. Colour very dark green, 
very hard, non-calcitic. Foliated to variable degrees 
depending on distribution and abundance of biotite. The 
interval 127.99-129.00 contains more chloritic dark green 
material, grading into strongly biotite-bearing sections. 
This upper section is variable in foliation attitudes, with 
angles ranging from Odeg TGA to 45deg. Where the foliation 
is at an angle to CA it consists of a more or less 
rhythmically banded light and dark material, but where the 
foliation becomes parallel to CA the banding becomes much 
more contorted and wavy. This same observation holds for 
the biotite-rich sections. These sections contain easily 
40*56 brownish coloured biotite, occurring as bands and wisps 
of variable thicknesses to a max of 1cm. The 129.7-130.5m 
section contains patchy quartz material which hosts trace 
amounts of vfg diss and stringer pyrite. Several open 
cavities to 1cm in size are observed at 133.85m, and seem 
to be related to biotite-lined stringers/veinlets. Two 
light coloured felsic dikes are present 134.2-134.68m and 
contain up to S-5% disseminated and stringer anhedral py.
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Magsus 127.99 - 136.22m = 1.2

136.22137.69 CHERTY MYLONITE
100 7o Recovery ROD = 100

Siliceous/Cherty Unit. Colour variable from dark reddish 
grey to black, very hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. 
Weakly foliated texture with alternating bands/laminations 
of biotite-rich bands and lighter, whitish coloured silica 
bands defining the foliation.Biotitic layers predominate, 
but are roughly in sub-equal amounts with the siliceous 
layers. T-3% white quartz discontinuous patches are spread 
through the section and do not exceed 3-5cm in size. 
Foliation is somewhat variable, but is mostly at 35deg TGA. 
Overall pyrite abundance in the 136.80-137.69m section is 
1-3 07o, occurring as diss. fine grained anhedral grains and 
as streaky small patches along foliation. 
136.22-136.80m: Quartz-stringer pyrite section. Overall 
quartz abundance estimated at less than 3 07o, mostly as an 
orange tinted quartz. Pyrite abundance estimated at S-5% 
occurring mostly as braided/stockworked/ networks, but as 
some isolated grains and small patches. Stringers mostly 
are oriented along/subparallel to foliation. 
Core Angle: 30deg to GA at 137.69m. Contact. 

Magsus 136.22 - 137.69 = .5

137.69 140.86 POTASSICALLY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW 
100 7o Recovery ROD = 80

Potassically (?) altered mafic flow. Colour variable from 
dark green to light brown-yellow, very hard, non-calcitic. 
Weakly foliated texture with both bands/patches of brown 
coloured biotite and thin whitish coloured stringers and 
patches defining the foliation. Foliations are variable 
from Odeg to 35deg TGA with more biotite alteration 
observed in the Odeg oriented foliation. The biotite gives 
the core a brownish-pinkish coloration and occurs as a 
pervasive, very fine grained dissemination in patches and 
bands. Pyrite abundance is low overall, occurring mostly 
in the 139.30-139.80m interval as disseminations and minor 
stringers both with small quartz veins and as isolations. 
The core is quite broken and blocky in the 139.30-140.Om 
interval with the overall ROD estimated at less than 50 07o.
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Sharp lower contact at 30deg TGA. 
Magsus 137.69- 140.86m = .5

140.86 143.80 FELSIC DYKES, 100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Interval of abundant felsic intrusives. Many of the dike 
contacts and foliations are at a low angle to GA 
(average 10 deg), and individual dikes are separated by 
short intervals of foliated mafic flows. Difficult to 
determine if there are 2 or 3 dikes or just one nearly 
parallel to GA. The dikes are vfg to aphanitic in grain 
size and contain a very well developed network of very thin 
white coloured (silica?) veinlets. Pyrite abundance is 
generally trace to 1*fc within the dikes occurring as vfg 
disseminations, but increasing to S-5% in abundance in the 
mafics near the dike contacts. Here the pyrite is coarser 
grained, up to 1mm in size, and occurs as euhedral 
disseminations. This is likely one felsic dike intruded 
subparallel to GA.

Magsus 140.86- 143.82 = .7

143.82 185.13 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Moderately to strongly foliated mafic flow. Colour dark 
green to black, very hard, non-calcitic. Well developed 
foliated texture with abundant light green to whitish 
coloured bands/veinlets and small (5mm) patches defining 
the foliation. These bands are observed to coalesce and 
take on a stockwork/network texture on rare occasions. 
The material in these bands appears to be a mixture of 
quartz and sericite, although they cannot be scratched with 
a knife. These bands are on the order of 3-7mm in width 
for the most part and are roughly 7-10 07o in abundance. The 
attitudes of the foliations are quite variable from 20deg 
TGA down to parallel to GA, suggesting a folding effect. 
Occasional short sections and small (3-5cm) patches of 
epidote-garnet are present throughout the section. A 20cm 
quartz vein containing abundant fragments of unaltered, 
brecciated wall rock is present at 145.35m (45deg TGA), and 
contains trace diss anhedral pyrite. A narrow (1cm) clay- 
filled seam/fault gouge is present at 145.00m (5deg TGA). 
The 143.82-145.00m interval contains abundant reddish-brown
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biotite similar to that described for the KMF above and is
probably a dike related effect. Rare small patches and 

wisps of black biotite are observed through much of the 
main interval. The overall metamorphic grade seems to have 
decreased a good deal below the 145.0m section. 
Although the strength of the foliation remains rather 
constant, the abundance of the light coloured bands 
gradually decreases down the hole to where they are T-3% in 
abundance below roughly 170m. Concurrent with this decline 
is a gradual increase in the amount of reddish-brown 
coloured biotite. This occurs as isolated wispy bands 
and patches oriented along the foliation. The abundance of 
this biotite increases to roughly 10*ft below the 170m depth 
marker. Some of the larger quartz veins are as follows: 
1cm quartz breccia vein (55deg TGA) at 163.30m, 1 vaguely 
banded quartz vein (2cm, 65deg TGA) containing 1-3 07o diss 
fg anhedral pyrite at 173.73m, 1 milky quartz vein (4cm, 
70deg TGA) at 179.83m. A 60cm zone of what appears to be a 
healed fault gouge (possible faulted mafic dike) is noted 
at 166.27m, and is quite broken up and blocky. Overall ROD 
for this 60cm is IQ-20%. A weakly foliated fine grained 
pinkish-grey coloured felsic dike is noted 168.47-169.00m. 
As elsewhere throughout the hole, the attitudes of the 
foliation vary from 0-45deg TGA in the 159-183m section, 
providing continued evidence to suspect folding. Foliation 
is at Odeg TGA in the 173-175m interval. 
A "knotty" texture is developed in the 176-185.13m section. 
This texture consists of irregularly shaped patches and 
bands of and assemblage of chlorite-quartz-sericite-biotite 
-(actinolite?) and may contain traces of vfg anhedral diss 
pyrite in places. Overall abundance of these knotty 
patches does not exceed S-7%. These patches may possibly 
be related to emplacement of the Intermediate Dike below. 

Magsus 143.82 - 185.13 = 1.6

185.13 197.84 INTERMEDIATE DYKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 95

Intermediate Dike. Colour dark grey to black, very hard, 
very weakly to non-calcitic. Weakly foliated fine to very 
fine grained texture with abundant fine black biotite 
defining the foliation for the most part. T-3% silica- 
filled fractures form a network throughout the interval.
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Trace quartz veining as follows: 1cm quartz-chlorite- 
biotite vein (30deg TGA) at 192.5m, 1cm quartz-pyrite vein 
(90deg TGA) at 195.9m (pyrite 50^o of vein), 3cm irregular 
quartz patch at 196.7m. In addition to the veins several 
occurrences of stringer pyrite are noted at: 190.10m (sub- 
paralleling GA), 193.3m (stringer 4- diss), 193.45m (1mm 
massive pyrite stringer). A 10cm inclusion of mafic wall 
rock is noted at 196.57m. The mafic wall rocks within 30cm 
of both upper and lower contact are weakly to moderately 
magnetic. Sharp upper and lower contacts at 55deg TGA. 3mm 
pyrite stringer noted at 196.8m.

Magsus 185.13 - 197.84 = 1.6

197.84 227.43 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Weakly foliated mafic flow. Colour medium green-grey, hard 
non-calcitic. Very weakly foliated, very fine grained to 
aphanitic texture. The metamorphic grade of this unit has 
clearly dropped to greenschist grade, as only very locally 
developed amphiboles are observed, usually within 3m of the 
upper contact. Trace amounts of highly reflective bronzy- 
brown biotite occurs as wispy patches and weakly developed 
stringers. Trace amounts of discontinuous quartz veins are 
present throughout the section. The foliation, though very 
weakly developed, occurs at all angles to GA making 
selection of a representative measurement difficult. 3% 
patchy milky quartz is present in the 208-21 Om section. 
Moderate amounts (5-7*36) of a light coloured banding is 
present within 3-4m of upper contact, gradually decreasing 
down-hole. A weakly developed amygdaloidal texture is 
developed in the 214-220m section. These amygdules are 
filled with quartz, are 1-3mm in size, stretched out along 
the foliation, and roughly 1-3 07o in abundance. 3-5 07o bronze 
coloured biotite present in the 220-224m interval.
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227.43 236.76 FELSIC DYKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 95

Interval of felsic diking, separated by short sections of 
mafic flow. Felsic dikes are located in the following 
intervals: 237.43-227.90m, 229.45-233.00m, 233.70-235.16m, 
235.59-236.76m. The mafic material between these dikes is 
variably affected by their emplacement from unaltered 
through moderately foliated to moderately pervasively 
potassically (orthoclase) altered. The foliations in the 
dikes are variable from Odeg TGA to a maximum of 40deg., 
and this foliation is defined by alternating bands of light 
and dark (biotite) material. The dikes are cross cut by a 
well developed network of very thin light coloured veinlets 
As well, a fair amount of quartz veining is present within 
the dikes, with the veins ranging in size from small 
irregular patches up to discrete veins of 1-2cm. The veins 
in the 232.7-234.6m interval have associated orthoclase 
(pervasive orange-pink coloration) mineralization in the 
wall rocks. The core is rather broken and blocky in the 
232-236m interval with the overall ROD measured at 75 07o. 
Most of the most strongly broken core is in the 233.7-234.3 
m section (ROD 20*26). Some of the fracture surfaces on the 
larger pieces are quite sandy in texture. Some of the 
larger quartz veins are as follow: 1cm qtz-chl vein at 
232.8m (35 deg TGA), 1cm quartz breccia vein at 233.34m 
(25deg TGA), series of 5mm quartz veinlets in the 234.0- 
234.5m interval (strong pervasive K-spar, 25deg TGA). 

Magsus 227.43 - 236.76 = .6

236.76 311.00 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100^0 Recovery RQD = 100

Weakly foliated fine to very fine grained mafic flow. 
Colour very dark green, moderately hard, non-calcitic. 
Most of this unit consists of a uniform fine foliated 
material, however on rare occasions a chaotic/fragmental/ 
brecciated texture can be observed (eg. 248.0m) which is 
reminiscent of pillow selvages/flow breccia/ brecciated 
hyaloclastite. 1-3 0Xo irregular patches (3-5cm) of quartz and 
very this quartz veinlets are present throughout the unit 
and can be at all angles to GA. Foliation attitudes are 
more or less constant at 60deg TGA, but can become sub-
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parallel to CA over short intervals ( eg. 245.8m). 2, 20cm 
felsic dikes are located in the 248.56-249.Om section and 
are separated by a thin xenolith of mafic flow. Trace to 
1 07o black biotite is disseminated throughout the unit. 1 "/o 
bronzy coloured biotite occurs as thin stringers and small 
irregular patches below 256.0m. The abundance of pillowed/ 
fragmental textures increases in the 252-307m interval. In 
some short intervals (1-1.5m) the level of metamorphism 
decreases to greenschist grade, and in these intervals this 
fragmental texture is clearly some sort of flow breccia 
texture (eg. 272-273m). Traces of fg diss. and stringer 
pyrite are observed in some of these fragmental textured 
sections in the 270-300m section. Fine to very fine 
grained intermediate dikes are located 265.15-267.69m and 
276.62-277.36m. 1 5cm quartz vein is located at 266.46m 
(55deg TGA). 5 1cm quartz-calcite veins and patches (40deg 
TGA) over 10cm section are located at 271.68m. 1 1cm quartz 
-calcite veinlet located at 273.05m (40deg TGA). 1 3cm 
quartz-biotite-pyrite veinlet located at 275.21m (40deg 
TGA).
30cm intermediate dike containing trace lo ^% fine diss and 
stringer anhedral to euhedral pyrite located at 280.23m. 
10cm zone of loose fault gouge located at 290.13m 
containing weakly developed hematitic filled fractures in 
adjacent wall rocks.

Magsus 236.76 - 311.00 = .5

311.00 321.00 CHLORITIC GREENSTONE (?) 
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Weakly foliated mafic flow (Chloritic greenstone unit). 
Colour medium green-grey, moderately hard, non-calcitic, 
non-magnetic overall, but a few short sections are weakly 
to moderately magnetic. Very fine grained to aphanitic 
texture and apparently greenschist level metamorphic grade, 
as little to no biotite or amphiboles are observed for the 
most part. This unit is slightly softer than the preceding 
interval. 1-3 07o very fine light coloured fractures form an 
overall network/stockwork texture. Occasional to rare thin 
quartz veins are oriented 40-50deg TGA. Pyrite abundance 
is more elevated than above unit, now consisting of *\ 0/*} fine 
subhedral to euhedral disseminations throughout the rock. 
Occasional short stringers of grain aggregates are also
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present. At times the pyrite is associated with lighter 
coloured sections which may consist of silicification- 
sericitization (eg. 318.30m). Other times the pyrite is 
associated with intermediate to felsic dikes (eg. 312.35m) 
or the altered wall rock to these dikes (eg. 319.30m). 
An intermediate dike is present 311.71-312.42m and a felsic 
dike is present 319.46-319.76m (35deg TGA). The 
intermediate dike at 311.71m is weakly magnetic and has 
contacts at 45deg (upper) and 60deg (lower) TGA. 

Magsus 311.00- 321.00m ^ .7

321.00 321.80 INTERMEDIATE DYKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Intermediate dike. Colour variable from very dark grey to 
medium sandy brown, very hard, non-magnetic. Fine to very 
fine grained, banded texture with mixed bands of darker 
(biotitic?) coloured and lighter coloured (sandy brown) 
bands ranging up to 1-2cm in size. Trace diss. and weak 
stringer fine anhedral to subhedral pyrite. Upper contact 
at 15deg TGA, lower contact at 40deg. 

Magsus 321.00 - 321.80m = .7

321.80 344.00 TALC-CHLORITE (?)
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Talc-chlorite schist (strongly foliated Ultramafic). Colour 
black, moderately soft, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. 
Moderately to strongly foliated, fine to medium grained 
texture with the foliation attitudes varying from parallel 
to GA (eg. 331m) to 50deg TGA. Black and very dark green 
coloured amphiboles make up much of the interval and give 
the unit the foliated texture. The black minerals are 1mm 
in size and are porphyritic textured in a groundmass of 
very dark green aphanitic material. Trace quartz veining 
rarely exceeds 1cm in width. However one 15cm long section 
at 329.30m contains an assemblage of biotite-chlorite- 

pyrite-(quartz), and grades into the wall rocks. This 
section is at a high angle to GA. Trace to a maximum of 1 07o 
very fine disseminated pyrite-pyrrhotite are noted in the 
328-332m section. The pyrite occurs as very fine anhedral 
disseminations and the pyrrhotite occurs as very fine
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disseminations and short streaks (5mm). A fine grained 
intermediate intrusive is located 343.40-344.01 m. 

Magsus 321.80 - 344.00m = .5

END OF HOLE - 344.00 Metres, casing pulled. 

Core Stored at Detour Lake Mine
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O.OO 47.00 CASING

47.OO 82.50 MASSIVE TO BRECCIATED MAFIC FLOW
95 07o Recovery ROD = 80

Massive to Brecciated Mafic Flow (Brecciated Pillow Flow?) 
Colour very dark green to black, moderately soft (can be 
scratched a bit), non-magnetic, non-calcitic. Variable 
texture overall ranging from moderately foliated to weakly 
foliated to massive aphanitic in local sections. In 
general the more massive aphanitic sections resemble mafic 
flows while the coarse sections more closely resemble the 
Talc-Chlorite unit intersected at the bottom of hole 
499-005. The contacts between these two types is 
gradational. For the most part the coarser grained sections 
do not exceed 1-1.5m in length (eg.59.8-61 .Om), and seem 
to be a little softer than the mafics. The mafic sections 
commonly contain a fragmental or patchy texture where small 
irregularly shaped patches of fine-medium grained amphibole 
(+I- sericite) give a pillow breccia/flow breccia texture 
to the core. Quartz veining is trace in abundance, with 
perhaps only 1 small (5mm-1cm) vein per 6-1 Om being 
observed. A fair number of light yellow-white coloured 
veinlets and irregular patches strung out along foliation 
are present throughout the section with their overall 
abundance estimated in the S-5% range. These veinlets seem 
to be composed of an assemblage of quartz (silica)- 
carbonate-sericite, and are oriented along foliation for 
the most part and commonly contain traces of disseminated 
very fine grained pyrite. Trace amounts of light reddish- 
brown biotite are present now and again, at times 
approaching 1^0 in abundance locally. Pyrite abundance 
overall is trace to 1 "/o, occurring with the light coloured 
veinlets described above, but also as very fine grained 
anhedral disseminations throughout the core. 
Core Angle: 55deg TGA at 56m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 45deg TGA at 71.5m. Foliation. 
The core is quite broken and blocky from the casing down 
to roughly 83m. The overall ROD is on the order of SO-85%, 
however local sections of up to 50cm consist of nothing but 
rubble and broken pieces of core (eg.76.9-77.8m) where the 
ROD is 0-1 07o. Below 83m the core becomes quite a bit more 
solid with pieces being up to 50-100 cm in length.
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Peripheral to the section of rubble 76.9-77.8m, the host 
rock takes on a vuggy texture with open cavities easily 
observed. These cavities extend for only 10-20cm away from 
the rubble zone and the fractures are lined with trace 
amounts of very fg pyrite. Lower contact is somewhat 
indistinct and gradational over 10-20cm. 

Magsus 47.00 - 82.50m = 0.4

82.50107.00 MAFIC TUFF?
100 07o Recovery ROD = 95

Weakly to moderately banded MAFIC TUFF? 
Colour variable from dark grey to weak reddish-brown, 
moderately hard to hard, non-magnetic for most part but 
weakly magnetic in the 82-89m interval, non-calcitic. Well 
developed foliated or bedded texture with alternating bands 
of reddish-brown, biotite rich material and dark green-grey 
material. The biotitic bands are the more common of the 
two, accounting for roughly 70-75^0 of the unit. Quartz 
veining is virtually nil, although T-3% whitish to yellow 
coloured material (sericitic?) occur as foliation-parallel 
thin (5mm-1cm) bands and discontinuous patches. Some of 
these patches contain minor amounts of pale waxy green 
epidote (eg.86.5m). Sulphide abundance is very low overall 
however occasional traces of disseminated very fine 
grained pyrite are observed (eg.91-93m). An aphanitic 
intermediate dike is present in the 87.91-89.15m interval. 
Dike contacts are parallel to foliation. 
Core Angle: 70deg TGA at 85m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 70deg TGA at 97m. Foliation.

107.0O 109.0O CHERTY MYLONITE EQUIVALENT (?)
100 07o Recovery RQD = 90

Only trace sulphide in quartz veins and host after this 
unit. Numerous quartz veins, well mineralized host.
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109.OO 123.43 VOLCANOCLASTIC (?)
90 07o Recovery ROD = 80

The core becomes more broken and blocky below roughly the 
98m marker to at least 123m. While the overall ROD remains 
relatively good in this section, the frequency of fractures 
increases to where no piece of core exceeds 40-50cm in 
length. Some of the more broken sections are as follow: 
7cm at 98.5m (ROD 0 07o), 15cm at 100.0m (ROD 0 07o), 15cm at 
100.5m (ROD 0 07o), 25cm at 105.8m (ROD 0 07o), 10 cm at 106.5, 
(ROD 0 07o), 15cm at 107.9m (ROD 0 07o), 10cm at 109.2m (ROD 0 07o), 
70cm at 118.7m (RQD 25 07o). The abundance of brownish 
biotite material decreases to trace amounts in this broken 
section to where the colour now is mostly a dark green-grey 
The strength of the foliation is more variable in this 
broken section as well. Where the foliation is less well 
developed, the greenish coloured material prevails and at 
times the core takes of the appearance of a mafic flow 
(eg. 102-103m). Two 5mm ptygmatically folded quartz veins 
are observed at 109.45m. Trace to "\Vo very fine grained 
disseminated pyrite is present in the 105-109m section. 
This pyrite occurs both as isolated disseminated pyrite as 
poorly developed short stringers and roughly 50 07o associated 
with a 13cm vuggy quartz vein located at 107.40m. This 
vein contains milky coloured quartz and several inclusions 
of wall rock. The vuggy texture persists into the wall rock j 
and the open cavities are generally lined with fine i 
euhedral pyrite. This vuggy texture persists down to 108.15 l 
meters and a smaller 1cm (max) milky quartz vein is noted l 
at 108.05m. POTENTIAL IP ANOMALY. 3 fine grained dark grey l 
coloured mafic dikes are noted 116.25-116.46m, 120.10- i 
120.22m, and 121.09-121.57m. j 
Core Angle: 45deg at 109m. Foliation. j 
Core Angle: 75deg at 120.5m. Foliation. [ 

Magsus 82.51 - 123.43 = 2.3 j
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123.43 20O.OO GREYWACKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Massive to weakly foliated sediments (Greywacke). 
Colour dark red-brown, non-magnetic, moderately hard, non- 
calcitic. Massive to weakly foliated texture overall with 
abundant black to reddish-brown coloured biotite accounting 
for at least 50 07o of the rock. For the most part the rock 
is fairly uniform and foliated in appearance, but on 
occasion minor amounts of a dark greenish-grey coloured 
material occurs in an interbedded texture (eg. 143m). 
Overall this interbedded material is less than 10 07o in 
abundance. The biotite is usually the reddish-brown colour 
but in local sections it becomes very bright on the 
reflective surface, giving a silvery appearance to the core 
These silvery sections appear to be caused by an increase 
in the grain size of the biotite. Core is quite solid and 
competent overall, with only a few local (1-2m) sections 
where the ROD may drop into the 90-95^0 range. Quartz 
veining is more abundant than the previous unit, now 
amounting to 1-3 07o in abundance. For the most part these 
veins are very thin (5mm-2cm) and consist of milky quartz. 
One larger quartz vein (12cm, 90deg TGA) is noted at 144.1m 
Traces of disseminated fine grained subhedral pyrite are 
noted in the 139-142m section. 
Core Angle: 55deg to CA at 129.5m. Bedding. 
Core Angle: GOdeg to CA at 145m. Foliation. 
The silvery coarser grained biotite appears to be contained 
mostly in the 144-143m interval. Short section of blocky 
core present 155-156m (RQD 50-60 07o est.). Quartz vein 
abundance increases in the 165-173m interval. The overall 
vein abundance is in the S-5% range, but locally abundances 
can reach 7-10 07o (169-170m). These veins contain both 
milky quartz and a somewhat more glassy grey coloured 
quartz. These veins are mostly oriented parallel to sub- 
parallel to the foliation and rarely exceed 5cm in width. 
Many of the veins contain an assemblage of dark green 
chlorite and milky white ferro-carbonate. As well, many of 
the veins contain a well developed chloritic wall rock 
alteration selvage up to 5mm into to the vein walls. Rare 
to trace amounts of disseminated very fine grained euhedral 
pyrite. Some of the veins contain trace to minor amounts 
of a very tiny black mineral which occurs as tiny specks in
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the quartz (possible tourmaline?}. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 158m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: SOdeg to CA at 171m. Foliation. 
Two 4cm quartz-tourmaline (?) veinlets at 45deg to CA are 
present at 174.9m. One 1cm quartz-carbonate veinlet at 45 
deg to CA at 180.6m. One 2cm quartz-carbonate veinlet at 45 
deg to CA at 182.6m. Four 4-7cm quartz-chlorite-carbonate 
veinlets present in the 192-194m interval at 45deg to CA. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 184.5m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 50deg to CA at 198m. Foliation. 

Magsus 123.43 - 200.00 = 0.3

END OF HOLE - 20O.OOM

Casing cut 16 metres

Core stored at Detour Lake Mine
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O.OO 15.00 CASING

15.0O25.57 GABBRO
100 07o Recovery RQD = 90

Medium Grained Gabbro (Coarse Mafic Intrusive). 
Colour very dark green to black, moderately hard, non- 
calcitic, non-magnetic in this 15-25.5m section. Moderately 
foliated, medium grained porphyritic texture with abundant 
amphibole phenocrysts set in an aphanitic mafic matrix. 
These amphiboles are up to 1-2mm in size, are roughly equi 
granular, and rather evenly distributed throughout the 
interval. Overall mafic phenocryst abundance is estimated 
at 20-30"}*). As well, a fair amount (max. 10*fo) of anhedral 
to euhedral fine plagioclase phenocrysts are also dissemin 
ated throughout the interval. 1 Ok white, cloudy leucoxene 
grains are observed disseminated as well. The foliation is 
mostly defined by alignment of plagioclase phenocrysts and 
streaks. The core is rather broken and blocky with the 
overall RQD estimated at 90 07o, but the most broken section 
is the 15-17m interval (measured RQD 80^o). A fair amount 
of dikes are present in this interval, detailed as follows: 
16.19-17.05m: Felsic Intrusive (composite dike, upper 
contact 75deg TGA, lower contact GOdeg TGA), 18.37-19.21 m: 
Intermediate Intrusive (both contacts at 60deg TGA), 19.50- 
19.73m: Felsic Intrusive (upper contact at 60deg TGA, lower 
contact at 45deg TGA). Trace amounts of sericitic and 
epidote coloured material occur as occasional bands. 
Core Angle: 70deg to GA at 25m. Foliation.

25.57 38.25 INTERMEDIATE DYKE

100 0Xo Recovery RQD = 100

Interval of abundant Intermediate Dikes. 
Colour variable from dark reddish-grey to dark green, very 
hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. The dikes themselves are 
very fine grained to aphanitic and massive to very weakly 
foliated in texture. Between the dikes is porphyritic 
gabbro in varying lengths up to 2m. The gabbro within 5-7 
cm of the intermediate dike contacts is often quite
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foliated and altered to an assemblage of sericite and 
epidote, suggesting the dikes post-date emplacement of the 
gabbro (eg. 32.61m). The intermediate dikes are located in 
the following intervals: 25.57-26.58m, 27.30-27.72m, 28.GO- 
30.79m, 31.26-32.61m, 36.26-37.48m, and 37.84-38.25m. Many 
of the dike contact parallel the foliation and are at 60def 
to CA.

38.25 53.96 GABBRO
100*^ Recovery ROD = 100

Medium grained Gabbro.
Basically the same unit as described at 15m, medium grained 
amphibole-(plagioclase) porphyritic with T-3% leucoxene 
disseminated throughout the interval. Several mafic dikes 
are noted as follow: 42.29-43.53m, 18cm dike at 47.22m, 12 
cm dike at 48.16m. A 13cm intermediate dike is noted at 
51.10m. The character of the gabbro begins to change below 
roughly 41m to the end of section. Basically the grain 
size decreases from medium grained to fine grained, and the 
abundance of phenocrysts (both mafic and plagioclase) 
decreases to nil. Along with this decrease in grain size 
is an increase in the amount of light coloured bands and 
foliation parallel wispy patches. These bands seem to be 
rather epidote-rich for the most part, but some of them 
are observed to contain only an assemblage of sericite or 
ferrocarbonate. These bands are roughly S-5% in abundance 
and do not exceed 2-3cm in thickness. The abundance of 
very thin quartz veins and patches also seems to increase 
below 41m, now being trace-1% in abundance. Pyrite 
abundance also increases to trace amounts below 41m, now 
occurring as disseminated very fine grained anhedral pyrite 
Moderately to strongly magnetic in the 36-53m interval. 
Core Angle: 65deg at 52m. Foliation.
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53.96 54.59 INTERMEDIATE DYKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Strongly foliated Intermediate Dike? 
Colour dark grey to black, very hard, non-calcitic, non 
magnetic. Strongly foliated fine to medium grained texture 
with abundant biotite and silica material in alternating 
bands/layers defining the foliation. The biotite is black 
in colour and constitutes at least half of the core. The 
silica/quartz material is white to very light grey in 
colour and occurs as very thin foliation-parallel bands and 
small discontinuous patches. Pyrite is quite abundant, 
occurring both as disseminations and breccia-filling 
stringers. Both types of pyrite are sub-equal in abundance 
and the stringers typically do not exceed 1mm in thickness. 
No chalcopyrite or pyrrhotite are observed. 
Core Angle: 55deg to CA at 54.5m. Foliation.

54.59 79.65 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery RQD = 100

Massive to very weakly foliated Mafic Flow. 
Colour dark green-grey, hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. 
Massive to very weakly foliated very fine to aphanitic 
texture with only very local sections displaying patches 
and thin bands of amphibole. The metamorphic grade seems 
to be greenschist level for the most part. Trace to 1 07o 
brownish coloured biotite containing traces of disseminated 
pyrite is noted in the 54.59-56m interval. Limited 
alteration throughout the remainder of the interval, 
however the 78-79m section takes on a moderately developed 
foliation due to increased abundance of amphibole, brown 
biotite and trace sericite-carbonate. A very fine grained 
intermediate dike is present 73.22-74.34m (upper contact 
at 60deg TGA, lower contact is irregular). Trace to 1 Qk diss 
vfg euhedral pyrite is present in this dike. Quartz vein 
abundance is generally low through most of the interval, 
with only a few veins exceeding 5mm-1cm in size. One 1cm 
quartz-chlorite-carbonate veinlet at 64.68m (55deg TCA).
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One 1cm quartz vein at 74.70m (45deg TGA).
Sulphide abundance is notably increased in this unit. 

Overall sulphide abundance is estimated at trace to 1 07o, 
consisting of disseminated and minor stringer pyrite and 
pyrrhotite (py 70"?^ po 30*^). The sulphides are rather 
evenly distributed in this unit, with no particular section 
containing any appreciable increases in sulphide. A short 
5cm interval at 69.60m shows a folded fabric with S-shaped 
folds.
Core Angle: 75deg to CA at 66m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 70deg to CA at 79m. Foliation.

79.65 87.23 POTASSICALLY ALTERED PILLOWED FLOW 
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Potassic altered Pillowed Flow?
Colour variable from dark green to medium reddish-grey, 
moderately hard, non-calcitic, non-magnetic. Heterogenous 
texture consisting both of sections of weak to moderate 
foliation and sections of very contorted, chaotic textures. 
Much of the core consists of the chaotic texture. This 
texture is caused by intimately mixed patches of whitish 
coloured quartz and red-brown biotite. Overall biotite 
abundance is estimated at roughly 30^o and the overall 
quartz abundance is estimated at 10*^. Minor amounts of 
wispy and fracture filling carbonate (ferrocarbonate) is 
also present in the interval. No distinct pillow salvages 
or pillow breccia are observed, rather the overall texture 
is suggestive of a pillowed/brecciated flow. The strength 
of the potassic (biotite) alteration is not terribly strong 
rather a faint pinkish to reddish tinge is imparted to the 
core. Sulphide abundance is trace to 1 0Xo overall, 
consisting mostly of disseminated and rare stringer fine to 
very fine grained anhedral pyrite. Some of the quartz 
patches posses a dark green (chloritic?) rind (5mm) around 
them. Lower contact is gradational, subjectively chosen as 
the first appearance of vuggy/open cavity textures. 
Core Angle: 70deg at 84.5m. Foliation.
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87.23 89.0O MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW/FAULT ZONE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 20

The main rock type seems to be a massive mafic flow, how 
ever the badly broken up nature of this interval makes 
identification somewhat tentative. Very broken and blocky 
section with measured RQD's being on the order of 20*^ 
None of the broken pieces exceed 15cm in length. Pyrite is 
quite abundant in this section, amounting to roughly 5 07o 
overall, and occurring as very fine to fine grained 
euhedral disseminations. A rather well developed vuggy/ 
open cavity texture is also developed in this interval 
with S-5% of the rock consisting of open cavities. Pyrite 
occurs in intimate association with these cavities as 
linings along the walls and penetrating into the wall rock 
along foliation planes.

89.0O 95.73 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Massive Mafic Flow.
Colour dark green-grey, hard, non-magnetic, very weakly to 
non-calcitic. Very weakly foliated very fine grained text 
ure. Trace very thin (5mm) quartz veinlets sub-parallel the 
foliation. Trace disseminated pyrite. A weakly developed 
vuggy texture is developed within 1m of the upper contact, 
with the vugs containing trace \.o *\ 0k very fine disseminated 
pyrite. A weakly developed biotite-serictie-(epidote) 
alteration is developed in the 90-91 m section. This alter 
ation occurs as thin bands and drawn out patches which 
defines the foliation. The biotite is brownish in colour 
and occurs mostly as bands to 5mm in thickness. The 
sericite-epidote occur as discontinuous patches and poorly 
developed bands. Overall abundance of alteration is 
roughly 3^o, occurring sub-equally. Lower contact is 
gradational and chosen as first appearance of substantial 
amounts of potassic alteration. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 92m. Foliation.
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95.73 106.5 POTASSICALLY ALTERED PILLOWED FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Colour variable from dark green to medium red-brown to 
light yellow-grey, variable hardness from very hard to hard 
non-magnetic, very weakly to non-calcitic. Very chaotic, 
tightly folded texture overall, fine grained to very fine 
grained. This section contains a central portion of 
unaltered (relatively) aphanitic mafic flow (98.62-102.56m) 
The strength of the alteration is gradational into this 
central mafic section, with the sericite and epidote seem 
ing to precede the development of the more intense alter 
ation. The most intense alteration occurs in two sections: 
95.73-98.62m and 102.56-106.50m. This alteration is char 
acterized by a mineral assemblage consisting of dark grey 
and reddish coloured biotite, light yellow coloured ser 
icite, weakly apple green coloured epidote, and very dark 
green coloured chlorite. Biotite is by far the most abun 
dant mineral, accounting for easily 60*56 of the rock. The 
remaining minerals occur in the following abundances: 
sericite 15^o, chlorite 15 07o, epidote 10 07o. All minerals 
occur mostly as thin 5mm sized bands and occasionally as 
small patches. The bands of alteration minerals can be 
quite regular in attitude (eg. 106.0-106.5m), but are very 
contorted in attitude for the most part, suggesting some 
type of tight folding (possibly structurally induced?). In 
these contorted sections one commonly observes several 
shapes such as elliptical rings, ovoids, M and W shapes, wavy 
foliation, V shapes, and several Figure 8 or hour-glass 
shapes. Quartz vein/material abundance is trace to 1 Qfo in 
the most altered sections, occurring mostly as small 
patches and short veins which do not completely cross the 
diameter of the core. Some of the larger patches contain 
T-3% diss. vfg pyrite (eg. 97.22m). Sulphide abundance is 
quite low overall, being less than T^. The sulphides are 
mostly vfg diss pyrite, but rare vfg pyrrhotite is observed 
on occasion. Trace very thin quartz-calcite veinlets are 
oriented at very low angles to CA. 
Core Angle: 40 deg to CA at 102m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 75deg to CA at 105m. Straight Foliation.
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106.5 109.00 MASSIVE MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Massive to Weakly Foliated Mafic Flow. 
Colour dark green-grey, hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. 
Very fine grained to aphanitic, weakly foliated to massive 
texture. Upper contact is weakly potassically altered 
within 0.5m of upper contact and contains S-5% streaky and 
banded brown biotite within 0.5-0.7m of lower contact. 
Lower contact is gradational over roughly 50cm and is 
chosen as the first appearance of significant leucoxene. 
Core Angle: 70deg to CA at 107.5m. Foliation.

109.0O 134.5 GABBRO
lOO'fc Recovery ROD = 100

Fine to Medium Grained Gabbro.
Colour dark green, moderately hard to hard, non-magnetic, 
very weakly to non-calcitic. Very weakly foliated, porph 
yritic texture with abundant mafic (hornblende) phenocrysts 
set in an aphanitic mafic matrix. The unit is basically 
fine grained within 5m of upper contact, gradually becom 
ing medium grained below roughly 114m. Leucoxene is quite 
abundant, being S-5% in overall abundance and occurring as 
disseminated to weakly streaky whitish specks and tiny 
elongated patches less than 2-3mm in size. Sericite-(carb- 
onate) are roughly S-5% in abundance, occurring as occas 
ional bands up to 2-3cm in thickness. Reddish brown bio 
tite is trace to 1 07o in abundance and occurs as occasional 
wispy patches throughout the unit. Quartz veining is est 
imated at 57o in overall abundance, mostly occurring as very 
thin (5mm) veinlets parallel to the foliation. Two Inter 
mediate Dikes are present 126.77-127.66m (40deg TGA) and 
127.36-127.46m (70deg TGA). The former contains a 5cm wide 
quartz vein at 127.14m (65deg TGA). Sulphides are nil to 
trace in abundance (rare diss pyrite grain observed). 
Core Angle: 75deg to CA at 117m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 70deg to CA at 128m. Foliation. 
The grain size decreases to fine to very fine grained in 
roughly the 130-134.5m section, making discrimination 
between gabbro and mafic flow difficult. Lower contact is 
very subtle and is chosen as the end of the moderately
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magnetic interval and the end of a weakly mafic porphyritic 
texture. Leucoxene dies out below roughly 130m. Moderately 
to strongly magnetic in the 130-134.5m section.

134.50 140.20 POTASSICALLY ALTERED MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Weak Potassic-Sericite-H Carbonate Altered Mafic Flow. 
Colour dark green to black, very hard, non-magnetic, very 
weakly to non-calcitic. Variable texture from very fine 
grained massive in the fresher sections to fine grained 
and weakly foliated and patchy in the more altered sections 
The interval contains a fair amount of alteration material, 
consisting of patches of slightly brown to black biotite 
and separate patches of a sericite-carbonate (both calcite 
and ferrocarbonate). These patches are roughly 30^o in 
abundance, with the sericitic patches predominating over 
the biotite. More sericite-rich towards the upper contact, 
with biotite predominating towards the lower contact. The 
sericite patches are on the order of 1-3cm in size and are 
often drawn out along the foliation. Some banded sericitic 
material is also present in 1-5mm wide bands.Trace boudin- 
aged quartz veinlets. Nil to rare sulphides. 
Core Angle: 55deg to CA at 136m. Foliation.

14O.20 141.00 QUARTZ BRECCIA ZONE
100 07o Recovery ROD ^ 100

Colour variable from white through red-brown to black, dep 
ending on proportions of quartz and biotite, very hard, 
non-magnetic, very weakly calcitic. Quite coarse, 
brecciated and fragmental texture with patches, knots, and 
fragments of whitish to semi-translucent quartz supported 
in a matrix of variably coloured biotite and sericite. 
Overall quartz abundance is estimated at roughly 50^0, with 
individual fragments not exceeding 1-2cm in size. The 
biotite occurs in both the black and reddish-brown colour 
ed forms in roughly sub-equal abundance and is intimately 
intermixed with the quartz pods. Relatively minor amounts 
of chlorite and sericite-carbonate patches are also present
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in the interval, chiefly near the upper contact. Pyrite 
abundance is in the 1*ft range, occurring as very fine to 
fine grained anhedral disseminations. Most of the pyrite 
occurs within the last half of the interval. Gradational 
upper and lower contacts are chosen as first and last 
appearances of significant quartz material. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 140.75m. Foliation.

141.00 152.74 POTASSICALLY ALTERED PILLOWED FLOW 
IQOVo Recovery RQD = 100

Weakly Potassically Altered Mafic Flow. 
Colour very dark green, hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic 
for the most part. Very fine grained, very weakly foliated 
texture for the most part. The upper 2.5m of the interval 
(141.01-143.60m) contains minor amounts of potassic alter 
ation (red-brown biotite) and sericite-carbonate patches, 
gradually decreasing in abundance down hole from IS-20% at 
141m to nil by 143.60m. 1-3 07o sericite-carbonate patches 
are present in the remainder of the interval below 143.6m, 
occurring mostly as bands and occasional wispy patches. A 
1cm interval of clay-filled fault gouge is present at 
150.41m. One fine grained mafic dike is present 151.61- 
151.90m. Gradational lower contact is chosen subjectively. 
Core Angle: 60deg to CA at 148m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 45deg to CA at 152m. Foliation. 
Trace to rare amounts of disseminated very fine anhedral 
pyrite are observed throughout the section.

152.74179.00 MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery RQD = 100

Weakly foliated Mafic Flow.
Colour very dark green, hard, non-magnetic, very weakly to 
non-calcitic. Weakly foliated and patchy, very fine grain 
ed texture. The interval is contains rather abundant bands 
and patches of alteration material consisting of red-brown 
biotite, sericite, and carbonate. The biotite occurs as 
isolated, weakly developed bands and more strongly devel 
oped patches and is on the order of 10^o in overall abund 
ance. The sericite-carbonate occur in intimate association
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with each other, and both occur mostly as irregular patches 
and elongated wisps up to 3-5cm in size. Sericite abund 
ance is estimated to be in the IB-20% range. Trace to rare 
amounts of very fine disseminated pyrite throughout. Trace 
quartz veining overall, however one 10cm quartz-carbonate- 
actinolite vein (55deg TGA) is noted at 168.10m. The ser- 
icite-carbonate patches mentioned above usually have a thin 
ring of a dark green crystalline material up to 5mm into the 
wall rock around the patches. The overall texture of these 
patches is rather chaotic and contorted. 
Core Angle: 45deg to CA at 164m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 174m. Foliation. 
Some sections of this unit resemble either a pillowed flow 
or pillow breccia or flow breccia in texture (eg. 153-154m) 
Lower contact is subjectively chosen as the first appear 
ance of significant amounts of strongly contorted textures.

179.00 210.16 BRECCIATED PILLOWED FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Brecciated Pillow Flow? (Highly Contorted Unit) 
Colour very dark green, hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. 
Very contorted/fragmental texture which could represent 
either some type of flow/pillow breccia or else some type 
of strongly folded early alteration. The fragments/patch 
es occur as irregularly shaped patches and narrow wavy and 
straight bands, for the most part composed of as assemblage 
of carbonate and sericite, but minor amounts of biotitic 
patches and bands are also present. A strongly developed 
dark green (chloritic?) rind is commonly developed around 
the sericitic patches, and can also form narrow bands by 
themselves at times. The overall abundance of the sericite 
patches is estimated to be on the order of IS-20%, while 
the biotite is estimated to be on the order of 5-7 07o in 
abundance. Rare disseminated fine grained anhedral pyrite. 
Quartz abundance overall is estimated at 1-3 07o, occurring 
mostly as small patches, discontinuous veins and very thin 
veins not exceeding 5mm-1cm in width. 
Core Angle: 45deg to CA at 193m. Foliation. 
Some of the textures displayed by the contortions are very 
similar in appearance to those observed in the KMF unit 
described at 95.73m (oval ring shapes. Figure 8 shapes), 
lending support for a folded hypothesis. Some boudinaging
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of sericite-amphibole patches is present in the 197-199m. 
The amount of brownish biotite increases to S-5% below 
roughly 199m to the end of the interval, occurring as 
irregular patches and thin foliation parallel bands. Two 
narrow intervals of clastic sediments are present 202.56- 
202.97m and 205.18-205.63m. Trace to rare amounts of 
disseminated pyrite are observed in the 203-21 Om interval. 
The sediments at 202.56m are weakly magnetic. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 202.56m. Bedding. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 210.16m. Intrusive Contact.

210.16 222.54 SEMI-CROWDED MONZO-DIORITE PORPHYRY
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Colour white to very light grey-green, hard, non-magnetic, 
weakly to moderately calcitic. Massive to very weakly 
foliated, fine to medium grained texture, with some sec 
tions displaying a porphyritic texture consisting of 1-2mm 
sized plagioclase phenocrysts. Some of the larger pheno- 
crysts can be observed to be zoned with milky rims sur 
rounding glassy cores. For the most part this intrusive 
consists of anhedral plagioclase matrix supporting black 
to very dark green coloured amphibole grains and smaller 
streaks and patches of a medium apple green material. 
Quartz veining is rather abundant in this interval, occur- 
ing as discrete veins/veinlets to 2-3cm and as narrow zones 
of flooding by very thin (2mm) glassy quartz. Pyrite abun 
dance is also quite noticeable, being roughly ^% \n over 
all abundance and occurring mostly as disseminated, very 
fine to fine grained euhedral grains. Some anhedral strin 
ger pyrite is present in some of the quartz veins as well. 
Mafic xenoliths are rather abundant, occurring in the 
following intervals: 212.36-212.46m, 213.10-213.47m, 
214.49-214.91m, 21 5.54-21 5.82m, 218.87-219.06m, 220.43- 
220.59m, and 221.80-222.17m. Many of the contacts of 
these xenoliths are at a high angle to CA. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 222.54m. Intrusive Contact.
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222.54 224.89 MAFIC FLOW
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Weakly foliated Mafic Flow.
Colour very dark green to black, hard, weakly magnetic, 
very weakly calcitic to non-calcitic. Very fine grained 
toliated texture with very thin lighter coloured sericitic- 
carbonate rich bands defining the foliation. Pyrite abun- 
cance is on the order of 3 0/^, occurring as fine grained sub 
hedral to euhedral disseminated grains throughout the int 
erval. A quite large laminated/banded quartz vein contain 
ing 1*^ disseminated pyrite is presenting the 222.86-223.16m 
section. The laminations in this quartz vein are caused by 
inclusions of chloritic wall rock, and individual lamellae 
do not exceed 5-7mm in thickness. No chalcopyrite or 
pyrrhotite are observed with this vein. A narrow mafic dike 
is present in the 223.74-224.Om section (contact at high 
angle to CA). For the most part, the foliation in the host 
rock is quite regular at roughly 60deg TGA, however this 
foliation rolls over to 10-15deg TGA at the lower contact. 
A 1cm quartz-pyrite vein is present at 223.41m (45deg TGA). 
The host mafic seems to become more biotitic (black bio 
tite) within 30cm of the mafic dike contacts. 
Core Angle: 75deg to CA at 222.86m. Quartz Veining. 
Core Angle: 60deg to CA at 224.3m. Foliation.

224.89 226.38 CHERTY MYLONITE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 100

Moderately to Strongly Foliated/Banded Chert Unit. 
Colour variable from very dark greyish-brown to white dep 
ending on distribution of silica-biotite, very hard, very 
weakly calcitic, basically non-magnetic. Very well devel 
oped foliated/banded, fine to very fine grained texture, 
with sub-equal amounts of cherty-siliceous and brownish- 
blackish coloured biotite making up most of the interval. 
These two components occur as alternating bands and small 
patches usually regularly oriented at 45deg to CA, but 
locally can be quite contorted in shape. Quartz veining 
is basically nil, however some of the silica bands 
strongly resemble injection veins (foliation parallel) at
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times. Pyrite abundance is on the order of S-5% overall, 
occurring mostly as disseminated, very fine to fine grained 
subhedral to euhedral crystals. Rare thin (1mm) pyritic 
stringers are observed on occasion. Pyrrhotite is not 
observed, however local sections (1-3cm) are weakly mag 
netic. A weakly developed vuggy/open cavity texture is 
present within 15cm of upper contact, and the pyrite abun 
dance is definitely increased in the area. Gradational up 
per contact, sharp lower contact. 
Core Angle: 45deg to CA at 225.5m. Foliation. 
Core Angle: 65deg to CA at 226.38m. Contact.

226.38 238.0O CHLORITIC GREENSTONE (?)
10007o Recovery ROD = 95

Colour variable from deep red-brown to medium green-grey, 
variable hardness from moderately hard (mafic dikes) to 
hard, non-magnetic, non-calcitic. The interval consists of 
roughly sub-equal amounts of strongly biotitic sediments 
and what appear to be mafic dikes. The dikes are medium 
green-grey in colour and are located as follow: 226.38- 
226.55m, 226.83-227.10m, 231.68-234.83m, 234.85-235.74m, 
and 236.05-236.52m. Many of the dike contacts are very 
sharp and parallel to foliation/bedding, however some con 
tacts are indistinct and were chosen subjectively (eg. 
231.68m. These dikes may possibly be thin mafic flows, or 
large boulders of mafic volcanic in a sediment matrix (con 
glomeratic texture). The lower 1-1.5 meters of the inter 
val are strongly faulted and broken up, with a 15cm section 
of fault gouge present at 237.70m. The measured ROD for 
the 236-239m section (between depth markers) is 60*^ with 
the maximum length of any individual piece being on the 
order of 40cm. The 237-238m section is the most broken, 
with the estimated ROD being IQ-20% for this interval. 
15cm of healed fault gouge are observed 327.85-238.00m. 
Very little of the mafic diking is observed below 238m. The 
sedimentary intervals commonly contain a porpyroblastic 
texture, with T-3% of a reddish material (possibly garnet) 
occurring as fine grained disseminations up to 1-2mm in 
size. A 10cm cherty interval at 228.15m has rather grad- 
ational contacts with the sediments. Traces of very ang 
ular quartz patches at 232m contain several large rhomboid 
al to hexagonally shaped light yellow-green mineral. Sul-
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phide abundance is virtually nil, however traces of string 
er pyrrhotite and disseminated pyrite are observed at 
229.25m. 
Core Angle: 60deg to GA at 228m. Bedding.

238.00260.00100 GREYWACKE
100 07o Recovery ROD = 95

Biotitic Sediments (Greywacke).
Colour dark reddish brown, moderately soft, non-magnetic, 
non-calcitic. Moderately foliated, very fine to fine 
grained texture containing trace to 1 % disseminated reddish 
brown garnets to 1-2mm in size. Occasional bands and 
streaky patches of sericitic material 
Quartz veining is on the order of S-5%, occur- 
ing as discrete veins and rounded patches which do not 
completely cross the diameter of the core. Traces of diss. 
vfg pyrite are commonly associated with the quartz material 
Several of the larger veins are as follow: one 3cm vein at 
243.05m (45deg TGA), one 4cm vein at 253.72m (SOdeg TGA), 
8-10 1-3cm veins in the 254.67-254.92m interval (90deg TGA) 
30cm qtz-chl-py vein at 255.25m (90deg TGA). Minor amounts 
of mafic dikes are present 244.21-244.31 m, and 254.03- 
254.54m.
Core Angle: 60deg to GA at 253m. Foliation. 
The core is somewhat blocky in this unit, with the most 
broken up section being in the 239-245m section. Measured 
ROD'S as follow: ROD 85 0Xo 239-242m, ROD 80 07o 242-245m.

END OF HOLE 260.00 Metres

Casing Pulled

Core Stored at Detour Lake Minesite

f
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W
Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development 
and Mines

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

Transaction Number

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of the Mininc 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands. Ministry 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

.MM .y
Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.

- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for require 
Recorder.

- A separate copy of this form must be completed for each Work Group.
- Technical reports and maps must accompany this form in duplicate.
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assigned to, must accompany this form.

900
worn or consult tne Mining

Recorded Holder(s) 
PLACER DOME CANADA LIMITED

Address 
P.O.BOX 350; Suite 2422, Royal Trust Tower;T.D Centre ;TORONTO,M5K 1N3

Mining Division 
PORCUPINE

Dates 
Performed ^ March 02 / 1994

Township/Area 
Sunday k Hopper Lake Area

To: Mar

Client No. 
300210

Telephone No 
(416) 3634962

M or G Plan No

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

Geotechnical Survey

Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation

Other Authorized 
Work

Assays

Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

Diamond Drilling —— . ——— .,,

Ontario Geologies' Survey
MIWPC | inDA.m

——— ̂ W-^ — Kft ——— f-

^ HECJ
H1-.CORDEIJ! 1*

APR " 7 199/1 fit
Recoipl ^ ^ —

-.-m.

pvtu f

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs S 43.119.00

Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 
holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name

Norex Drilling Limited

Address

P.O.BOX 88; Porcupine; Ontario; PON ICO

(attach a schedule If necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
Recortled Holdet'Or^AgenJ/jCSlgnaturq) 

Al (fCfJ^ /te^f*

M.LubaVCI^LO; Land Manager

l certify that at the lime the work was performed, the claims covered in this work 
report were recorded in the current holder's name or held under a beneficial interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Date

04/06/1994

Certification of Work Report

l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
its completion and annexed report is true.

Marne and Address of Person Certifying

Date Notice lor Amendments Sent

PORCUPINE MINING DIVISION
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.y ot
yiern Development 

,d Mines

Ministere du 
Developpement du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des couts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

; Transaction No./N 0 de transaction

Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the Mining Act This information will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining claim(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5. lelephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renseignements personnels contenus dans la presents formule sont 
recueillis en vertu de la Loi sur les mines et serwont a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions mmieres. Adresser toute quesiton sur la collece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 4 e etage, Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Couts directs

Type

Wages 
Salaires

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Droits de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
conseil

Supplies Used 
Fournitures 
utilisees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Mam-d'oeuvre

Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Amount 
Montan!

2070.00
Type l 

Drilling [39997.80

Type

80.17

67.25

i

Type

Total Direct Costs 
Total des couts directs

Totals 
Total global

2070. OC

39997. 8(

147.4;

42215.2;

2. Indirect Costs/Couts indirects

* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs are not 
allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursement des travaux de rehabilitation, les 
couts indirects ne sont pas admissibles en tant que travaux 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourriture et 
hebergement
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description

Type 
Vehickle Exp .

Amount 
Montant

583.31

320.00

Sub Total of Indirect Costs 
Total partial des couts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than ZOH of Direct Costs) 
Montan! admissible (n'excedant pas 20 Vt des couts directs)

Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur totale du credit 
(Total of Direct and Allowable d 'evaluation 
Indirect costs) (Total des cojts directs

Totals 
Total global

583.31

583.31

320.00

903.31

8443.00

43119.00
et Indirect! admissible!

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
ail or pan of the assessment work submitted

Note : Le titulaire enregisire sera tenu de verifier les depenses demandees dans 
le present elat des couts dang lesjO-iqutc-suivantimgrtBinaafflrB eel 
effet. Si la verification n'e:
ou une partie des travau)

tout

Filing Discounts

.1. -Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at 1000Xo of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50 D7o of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50

1 1-* /O -'i - t
deux ans suivant leur achievement sort

Remises pour depot

1. Les travaux deposes dans les 
rembourses a 100 Oxb de la valeu

2. Les travaux deposes trois, quatre ou cinq ans apres leur achievement 
sont rembourses a 50 Vo de la valeur totale du credit devaluation 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur totale du credit devaluation Evaluation totale demandee

x 0,50 s

Certification Verifying Statement cf Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that as Land Manager
(Recorded Holder Agent, Position m Company)

to make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des couts

J'atteste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer les travaux devaluation 
sur les terrains indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail ci-jomt.

l am authorized Et qu'a litre de je suis autorise
(titulaire enregistre, representant, poste occupe dans la compagme) 

a faire cette attestation.

Signature Date

M.Luba Vr-isU;T.anfi ManagPr lApri 1 6/1994——— 
Nota : Dans cette formule, lorsqu'il designe des personnes, le masculin est utilise au sens neutre.
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AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM DISPOSITION

M.R.O. - MINING RIGHTS ONLY 

S.R.O. - SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY 

M.+ S. - MINING AND SURFACE RIGHTS 

Dmcription Ordtr No. Datt Diipailtian FM*

AREA REOPENED BY ORDER # NRO 27/85 
JULY 22, 1985 S.R.O.

TUB TWP. IS SUBJECT TO FORESTRY ACTIVITIES IN 
I994/95FWTHER INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON PILE.

LEGEND
HIGHWAY AND ROUTE No
OTHER ROADS
TRAILS
SURVEYED LINES

TOWNSHIPS. BASE LINES, ETC
LOTS. MINING CLAIMS. PARCELS. ETC

UNSURVEYED LINES
LOT LINES - 
PARCEL BOUNDARY - 
M IN ING CLAIMS ETC -

RAILWAY AND RIGHT OF WAY
UTILITY LINES
NON-PERENNIAL STREAM
FLOODING OR FLOODING RIGHTS
SUBDIVISION OR COMPOSITE PLAN
RESERVATIONS
ORIGINAL SHORELINE

MINES
TRAVERSE MONUMENT

TYPE OF DOCUMENT
PATENT. SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS—.,..,........

" . SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY.
" , MINING RIGHTS ONLY .. 

LEASE. SURFACE ft MINING RIGHTS 
" .SURF ACE RIGHTS ONLY....
" .MINING RIGHTS QNLY......
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ORDER IN COUNCIL ............,...
RESERVATION __......__...,..
CANCELLED ___.................
SAND ft GRAVEL .._....___....
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